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We give some formulae of the James—Hopf maps by using combinatorial methods. An application is to give
a product decomposition of the spaces )&2(X). ( 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved
1. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we give some formulae of the James—Hopf maps by using combinatorial
methods.
Let X be a pointed space. The James—Hopf map H
k












with right lexicographical order in the product, where X(k) is the k-fold self-smash product
of X and J(X) is the James construction of X. The first result is as follows.








is a loop map, where S
l













COROLLARY 1.2. ‚et X"&X@ be a suspension of a C…-complex X@. „hen
JX(l)&&&"JSl JX&&&"Hk JX(k)
is a loop map for l*k.
The second calculation is to give a decomposition of the compositions of James—Hopf
maps.
NOTATION 1.3. „he map ‚
k,l


























,2 , ljl1,2 , ljlk ) runs over shuﬄes of (1,2 , kl ) with right lexicographical
order. ‚et J‚
k,l














An application is to give a product decomposition of )&X if X is a suspension.
NOTATION 1.5. ‚et X"&X@. „he map b
n





?1!(1, 2,2, n) ° (bn~1?1)
and b
2








see [5]. ‚et p be a prime. For nI0 (mod p) let ‚
n
(X) denote hocolim (1/n)b
n
X(n) localized at p.
Notice that the modp homology of the spaces ‚
n
(X) are represented by the Lie elements
of weight n in the tensor algebra „(HM
*
(X, Z/pZ).





(2 be a sequence of integers so that
(1) k
j
I0(p) for each j*1,
(2) k
j
is not a multiple of any k
i







localized at the prime p.
The article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the groups K
n
(k)(X). The
combinatorial calculations and the proofs of Theorem 1.1 and Proposition 1.4 are given in
Section 3. The proof of Theorem 1.6 is given in Section 4.
2. THE GROUPS Kn (k)(X)
In this section, we consider certain subgroups of the group [Xn, JX(k)], where Xn is the
n-fold self-Cartesian product of X and X(k) is the k-fold self-smash product of X. When
k"1, these groups have been studied by Cohen [3].
NOTATION 2.1. ‚et X"&X@ be the suspension of a space. ‚et K
n
(k)(X) denote the








,2 ,xn)"E (xi1?2?xik), where E :X(k)PJX(k) is the suspension. If there is

























N for the homotopy




where [n] : XPX is the composite
X&"t n¨X&"+ X
where t is the comultiplication and + is the fold map.










































































N,2 , Mxi(l~1)k`1 Dxi(l~1)k`2D2DxilkN]n1n2
2nl.




























where *1 :XPX?X is the reduced diagonal map. Since X"&X@ is a coH-space, *1 is null.
Thus (1) follows.






N is represented by the composite
Xn
p
i12ik&&&"X(k) &&&&"*n1+?2?*nk+ X(k)&&&"E JX(k).

























N,2 , Mxi(l~1)k`1 Dxi(l~1)k`2D2 DxilkN] is represented by the
composite
Xn&"q (X(k))(l)&"( JX(k)















for a choice of reduced diagonal map *1 . Thus (3) follows.






N*n1+,2 , Mxi(l~1)k`1 Dxi(l~1)k`2D2 DxilkN*nl+] is represented by
the composite
Xn&"q (X(k))(l)&"E(l) (JX(k))(l)&&&&"n1?2?nl (JX(k))(l)&&&"**id,2, id+ JX(k)
where q(x
1
,2 ,xn)"xi1?2?xikl . The assertion follows from the homotopy com-
mutative diagram
(JX(k))(l) &&&&"n1?2?nl (JX(k))(l) &&&"**id,2, id+ JX(k)
tC Ct KK
(X(k))(l) &&&&&"*n1+?2?*nl+ (X(k))(l) &&&"( JX(k)
/B KK
JX(k) &&&"/ JX(k) &&&"n1n22nl JX(k)
where /"[[E, E],2, E] and t"(E)(l). K
LEMMA 2.3. ‚et X"&X@ and let H
k





: [Xn, JX]P[Xn, JX(k)] be the function induced by H
k

































(k) with right lexicographical order.
Proof. The element y is represented by the composite
Xn&"q Xl&&&"<lj/1*nj+ Xl&"p JX
where p is the projection and q(x
1
,2, xn)"(xi1,2 , xil ). The assertion follows from the
definition of H
k
and the above lemma. K
3. COMBINATORIAL CALCULATIONS
In this section, we give some combinatorial calculations and give proofs of Theorem 1.1
and Proposition 1.4, where Theorem 1.1 is Theorem 3.10 and Proposition 1.4 is Proposi-
tion 3.13.
Definition 3.1. The tensor product ? : [Z, JX]][Z, J‰]P[Z, J (X?‰)] is defined as
follows: [ f ]? [g] is represented by the composite
Z&"*1 Z?Z&"f?g JX?J‰&"c J (X?‰)















































Remark 3.2. The tensor product was introduced by Cohen [2].








































































































































The assertion follows. K















for any elements w and x.




: [Xn, JX]P[Xn, JX(k)] be the function induced
by H
k


































where the order of <
1)l1:2:ls~1:ls/j,1)s)k
can be chosen arbitrarily.
Proof. By induction on q. If q"0, the assertion is trivial. Suppose that the assertion
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The assertion follows. K



















in [Xn, JX(k`1)] for m’k*1.
Proof. By induction on k. If k"1, H
1
is the identity and the assertion follows







,2,xnmim])?xj with m’k. Let SxJ jT denote the subgroup of Kn (k#1) generated




N so that a
k`1
"j. Then, by Lemma 2.2, SxJ
j
T is abelian.
We will write the group operation in SxJ
j
T using additive notation. In keeping with the
additive notation used in this proof, we will write 0 for the identity of SxJ
j












































































,2, zm~1]~1) ? z~1m ? (Ht)*([[z1,2, zm~1])? zm? xj"0.






















,2 , zm~1]~1) ? (Ht)* ([[z1,2, zm~1]) ? zm?xj"0.
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,2 , zm~1])?xj#(Hk)* ([[z1,2 , zm~1])?xj






,2 , zm~1] is represented by







,2, zm~1] is represented by












,2 , zm~1]"!(Hk)*[[z1,2 , zm~1]
and the assertion follows. K











































































Proof. By the Witt—Hall identity
[a, bc]"[a, c][a, b][[a, b], c]




























































,2, zm])? Myi1 D2DyisNB.
































The assertion follows. K
LEMMA 3.9 (see also Barratt [1]). ‚et X be a path-connected C…-complex and let




for each n. „hen fKg.
Proof. There is a homotopy equivalence ' : &¨=
n/1






X are homotopy equivalences. Let f @, g@ : &JXP‰ be the ad-









for each n, f @D&Jn ° 'nKg@D&Jn ° 'n for each n and, therefore, f @°' ° ijKg@ ° ' ° ij for
each j. Let F
j







X(j))?I`P‰ is a homotopy between f @ °' and g@ ° '. The assertion
follows. K






is a loop map, where S
l













Proof. Let Jb : J (¨
l*k
X(l))PJX(k) be the homomorphism of topological monoids in-











































is a monomorphism for any space ‰. It suffices to show that
Jb ° jn ° pnKHk ° JA¨
l*k
S
lB ° jn ° pn .
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Now, by the splitting theorem for & (¨
l*k
X(l))n, it suffices to show that
Jb ° jn ° pn °'l12 ln KHk ° JA¨
l*k
S





,2, ln*k, where 'l12 ln : X(l1)]2]X(ln)P(¨l*kX(l))n is the canonical inclu-
sion. Let KI
n
be the subgroup of [Xl1`l2`2`ln, J (¨
l*k
X(l))] generated by xJ
1
,2,xJ n, where xJ i




































































































lB ° jn ° pn °'l12lnKJb ° jn ° pn °'l12 ln.
The assertion follows. K
Remark 3.11. For the special case k"2, this theorem was given in [2, Lemma 2.5]. The
homology version of this theorem was given in [4].
PROPOSITION 3.12. ‚et X"&X@ be a suspension of a C…-complex X@. „hen the diagram
JX(l)]JX &&&"JSl ) 1JX JX
(B BHk
JX(k)]JX(k) &&&"k JX(k)






and k is the multiplication.
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Proof. Let KM
n,m
be the subgroup of [Xnl`m, JX(l)]JX] generated by xN
1
,2 , xN n and
yN
1


















is the composite XlPX(l)PJX(l). Let k :JX]JXPJX be
the multiplication. Consider the function
k ° (JSl]id)* : [Xnl`m, JX(l)]JX]P[Xnl`m, JX].
Then k ° (JSl]id)*(xN i)"[[x(i~1)l`1,2, xil] and k ° (JSl]id)* (yN j)"xnl`j . Thus,





















,2 ,xil]B ) (Hk)*(xnl`12xnl`m)






]id) ° qn,mKk ° ((Hk ° JSl)]Hk) ° qn,m
where q
n,m



















Kk ° ((Hk ° SI l)]Hk)DJnX(l)]JmX.
The assertion follows from Lemma 3.9. K
In the following proposition, we will use the notations as in Notation 1.3.

























































































































for each n. The assertion follows. K




Example 3.15. Let X"Sn. Then ‚
2,2












































homotopy commutes. This coincides with the cohomology calculation.
4. PROOF OF THEOREM 1.6
In this section, we will use the notations as in Notation 1.5.
Proof of „heorem 1.6. Let S
n
"[[EE,2E] :X(n)PJX be the n-fold Samelson
product. Then S
n
localized at p factors through ‚
n































is the weak infinite product and k is the multiplication. Notice that JX(n) is
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is a homotopy equivalence. Consider




















), the homology with coefficients in the field F
p
, the prime field





























, i.e. i)j. Since k
j
















































(X ) ni&&"PH*J(‚ki(X ))
is zero for i(j and an isomorphism for i"j, where n
i






































(t ° /)*(ak)"nk ° (t °/)* ° lk (ak)"0.
Thus, a
k
"0 which is a contradiction. Thus, t °/* is a monomorphism and therefore an
isomorphism for any finite CW-complex. Similarly, t °/ is a rational isomorphism. Thus,
t °/ is a homotopy equivalence for any finite CW-complex X"RX@. Notice that any
CW-complex is a homotopy colimit of finite CW-complexes. The assertion follows. h
























for n*3, where Mp
j
N is the set of odd primes.
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